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Eden Night Live

Haven’t been to Eden Night Live yet? Well this is your chance! Thanks to the Castro Valley/Eden
Area Chamber of Commerce in partnership with DSAL, this is Eden Night Live’s second annual year
coming to town and there are only FOUR nights left! Are you an entrepreneur or apart of a local
business? Sign up to be a vendor at any of the dates listed below to showcase what you proudly
bring to the neighborhood! Eden Night Live offers FREE vendor spaces for any business to sign up.
That’s right, FREE! These events are open to the public and provide attendees with food from our
local food trucks, live music and entertainment, outdoor activities such as soccer, rock climbing, a
sand box area, arts and crafts, and lots of board games! Hundreds of community members attend
each night creating a high-spirited energy and a safe environment for friends and family of all ages to
relax and have fun! So come join us before it’s too late!
To sign up as a vendor, go to our Chamber’s website at www.EdenAreaChamber.com and select an
ENL date on the calendar that you’d like to attend! Or for more information call The Castro Valley/
Eden Area Chamber of Commerce at (510) 537-5300.
Last Dates:

Free Admission!

October 13th
October 27th
Hours:

Location:
16640 E. 14th St.
Ashland, CA

6pm-9pm

Thank you to our sponsors:
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FALL FESTIVAL WRAP UP!
The 2017 Castro Valley Fall Festival was our best one yet! Over 40,000 community members
stopped by as well as over 160 vendors graced us with their services! The live music presented
by Jim Bedford of Bedford Studios was there entertaining us all weekend while people walked
around, ate delicious food from our food vendors, and simply sat and relaxed in the beautiful
weather. The sun was shining both days making the area welcoming and the drinks refreshing!
The classic jumpy house, giant slide, pony rides, face painting, and many more activities kept
children of all ages having fun in a safe environment with our Alameda County Sheriffs, Alameda County Fire Department, and CHP Officers close by. This year was our first year releasing wonderfully made Castro Valley T-shirts that said, “We’re Crowin’ Because we’re
Growin’” in remembrance of our once chicken farm town of Castro Valley. The Castro Valley/
Eden Area Chamber of Commerce also encouraged elementary schools in the Castro Valley
Unified School District to participate in the Fall Festival. Over 500 students from Chabot
Elementary, Jensen Ranch, Independent, Palomares, and Proctor Elementary School colored,
painted, and created their most spirited roosters and were showcased throughout the whole
weekend! A special thanks goes out to many sponsors and volunteers for helping to set up and
clean up the area when the event ended. The Castro Valley/Eden Area Chamber of Commerce
can say all attributes participating in the Fall Festival made the weekend enjoyable and
unforgettable for the community! (Pictures on page 3).

2017 Castro Valley/ Eden Area
Chamber Board of Directors
President

Vice Presidents

Directors

Peter Rosen

Kim Holland

Mike Tacconi

Laurie Funnell

Bryan Daylor
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Marty Neideffer

Treasurer

Brian Morrison

David Gehrke

Sudhir Reddy

Shay Knudsen

Al Hearne

Tim Castle

Zelma Byrd

Susan McCue

Julie Sumiki

Parvin Ahmadi

Chamber Staff
Executive Director

Business Development Work Based Learning

Eden Night Live

Administrative

Ashley Strasburg

& Marketing Director

Program Director

Program Director

Support

Operations Assistant

Caryl Mahar

Kim Hudson

Raul Navalta

Jasmin Castaneda

Allison Field

Katherine Field
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MORE FALL FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS!
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Halloween Festivities in the Area
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Chamber Staff Speaks Up
Chamber Members,
It is sad to say one of our Castro Valley/Eden Area Chamber of Commerce
staff members will be leaving us on October 13th, 2017. Caryl Mahar has been
apart of our Chamber staff since 2014. Her first title coming into the Chamber
was the Membership Director, then over time she transformed her talent into
Business Development & Marketing Director. Caryl played a great role in our
community sharing the benefits of becoming a Chamber Member as well as
connecting with so many local and surrounding businesses. Her hard work
and dedication to our office and community shows in how wonderful our
events are such as the Fall Festival, Barks & Boo’s, the Light Parade, and
every one of our monthly networking mixers. Caryl brought a smile to each
one of our faces and represented the Castro Valley/Eden Area Chamber of
Commerce with pride. All of us at the Chamber will miss Caryl greatly but we
are sure her journey will continue long and strong!

Best wishes from your friends and coworkers at the Castro
Valley/Eden Area Chamber of Commerce!

Good News from our Members!

Are you a comic fan? Or maybe just an all
around superhero/villain junky? Well get
your fix here at Crush Comics if you haven’t
already! Crush Comics has been a Castro
Valley business since 1990 and a CV/EA
Chamber Member since Aug. 29, 2017.
They also just held a ribbon cutting for
they’re re-opening on Sept. 21, 2017! They
don’t only have comic books, but also your
favorite figurines, and participate in National
Comic Book Day, Batman Day, and Free
Comic Book Day! They have lots of series
from Marvel, DC Comics, Image and Misc
Publishers, and more.

The Food Truck Mafia specializes in hosting
gourmet Food Truck food throughout the Bay
Area! Their business model is about helping
each community they visit by supporting
schools, non profits, and other organizations.
Some hosting places around the Eden Area
include Pleasanton, Livermore, Fremont, San
Ramon, and every Tuesday night from 5-9pm
they’re right here in our backyard at the Adobe
Art Park located at 20395 San Miguel Ave in
Castro Valley. But hurry fast because they’re
last day in Castro Valley is October 14th!

To find out more, visit them at their shop
2869 Castro Valley Blvd., Castro Valley, CA.
Or call (510) 581-4779

To see where the Food Truck Mafia is headed
to next, check out their schedule on their website www.theFoodTruckMafia.com!
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HOW TO GET ACTIVE IN
YOUR COMMUNITY!
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Mixer Recap:

Pete’s Hardware
& Vanderbilt

Chamber Members! If you didn’t get a chance to
attend our monthly mixer in September, here’s a
few highlights! We were pleased to have Pete’s
Ace Hardware and Vanderbilt Family Construction as our hosts for the September mixer as
well as over 40 other Chamber members attend
this wonderful event! We were also graced with
the appearance of Kelsey who represented the

Oakland Children’s Hospital and helped sell
mystery bucket gifts. These mystery gifts were
coordinated by Linda Roark (owner of Pete’s
Ace Hardware) with help from local business
donations. Our attendees raised over $1,500
from purchasing these gifts and donated it all to
the Oakland Children’s Hospital. Delicious BBQ
food was also provided by Ace and Vanderbilt
with all the fixings making it a well-rounded
event!

Upcoming Mixer:

Jess C. Spencer
Mortuary

Join us and other Chamber members at
Jess C. Spencer Mortuary for Castro Valley/Eden Area Chamber’s October mixer.
Come and enjoy this event by connecting

with local businesses, winning prizes, and
getting to know your community members
and businesses!
Not a Chamber member? These mixers
are invite-only for Chamber members, so if
you’re interested in attending one of these
networking events, join the Castro Valley
Eden Area Chamber of Commerce today
at

www.EdenAreaChamber.com or call the
Castro Valley/Eden Area Chamber office
at (510)537-5300.
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SMALL BUSINESS

TIPS & TRICKS
How To Achieve Success: Venus William’s Top 3 Tips for Growing a Successful Business
You don't often hear the word "failure" associated with Venus Williams. In her professional tennis career, Williams has earned seven Grand Slam
singles titles, four Olympic gold medals, and the No. 1 world ranking on three separate occasions. Off the court, she's launched two successful businesses, an athletic apparel line called EleVen by Venus and the interior design firm VStarr Interiors.

“She’s launched two successful businesses, an
athletic apparel line called EleVen by Venus and the
interior design firm VStar Interiors.”
Still, Williams concedes that she's made plenty of mistakes--from psyching herself out before a major match to peddling dark-colored clothing in the
spring months, when customers opt for lighter colors. At the Inc. Women's Summit in New York City on Thursday, she spoke about how she has applied lessons from those mistakes to her athletic and business endeavors.
"It's OK to fail, but if you don't learn from it and you keep making those mistakes, then shame on you," the entrepreneur told the audience of entrepreneurs and investors.
As an example, she reflected on the 1999 U.S. Open, where her worries over her quarterfinal match got the better of her.
"On the court, I was just so nervous, I let fear take over," Williams remembered. "And the next thing I know, I'm shaking hands the loser."
But she learned from her mistake, as her subsequent tournament success demonstrates. The No. 1 key to succeeding--in life, and in business--is
stopping fear from getting in your way, she said.
Here are three more tips from Williams's keynote:

1. Lean into your passion
The work required to meet major goals can only happen when you love what you do, Williams said.
"You have to have that desire to compete," she added. "You have to bring passion to what you do every single day."

2. Embrace change

Williams pointed out that there is no single "winning formula." It changes over time, depending on the particular challenge, opponent, or obstacle.
"Winning the big tournaments has always taken a different equation," she said. "The players that are able to adjust and be agile are the ones that
continue to improve over time."
Sometimes, she added, change can be incremental and still have a major impact. While her companies' values remain largely the same, she said, "it's
the nuances that make the difference."

3. Innovate constantly
Entrepreneurs aren't afraid to voice bold ideas, and Williams is no exception. Consider that she led the charge for women players to earn the same
pay as the men at Wimbledon. In 2005, she appealed to the All England Club, the tennis tournament's governing body, and the following year published an op-ed in the London Times calling for pay equity. Another year later, Williams became the first woman at the tournament to earn the same
prize money as the male champion ($1.4 million).
"Being able to innovate is a huge key to success," Williams told the audience. "That doesn't mean you have to have the world's best idea. Sometimes
it could be so different that the world's not ready for it." The smartest entrepreneurs, she added, take calculated risks and reap big rewards.

Article written by Zoe Henry from Inc.com
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More Small Business
Tips & Tricks
COURTING THE MILLENNIAL CUSTOMER

© Can Stock Photo Inc. / EpicStockMedia

If you are in a traditionally “cool” business, like a coffee shop, indy bookstore, or juice bar, it’s likely you have scads of skinny jeanwearing hipsters hanging around your store. But if you’re reading this article, most likely you don’t but you know you need them.
There are roughly 75.3 million Millennials in the United States. This number outranks the 74.9 million Baby Boomers. For a successful
future, your business needs the younger generation. Here’s how you can get their attention and keep it.

Be About More Than Just You
In today’s business climate it is also essential you stand for something outside of your own business interests. Millennials appreciate
companies that give back like TOMS Shoes that provides a pair of shoes to someone in need in one of over 70 disadvantaged countries
each time a pair is purchased here.
If there’s a cause you’re a part of, talk about it. Make it part of your business and don’t be afraid to use cause marketing. Millennials
respond very favorably to it. It makes them feel good knowing they are contributing to a worthwhile effort.
However, there’s a fine line between doing something because you believe in it and doing something because you know it will bring
you attention. That line is governed by authenticity. Do not be inauthentic in your marketing.

Give Them Opportunities to Have Fun
Millennials are still young and many of them are waiting before they tie themselves down with responsibilities. Appealing to their
sense of fun in branding opportunities and the tone of your content is important in getting their attention. Don’t market like Don
Draper if you’re trying to reach them. Chuck the stiff suits and formal language.

Take a look at the pop-up used by the BrandingMuse, a site devoted to helping Millennials with their personal brand. “Kardashian
Famous” might not appeal to those of us out of our 20s and 30s but it means something them.
In addition to adjusting your tone to be more appealing, look for ways to reach out to them on social media. Create contests that get
them noticed for their efforts. Post-a-“selfie” contests have big draws for this generation.

Give Them a Say
Millennials don’t believe in spending time on the sidelines, waiting for their turn to shine. They are ready to get involved right away.
Use that in your marketing by giving them a say in product design, product offerings, and listening to their opinions. If they have input in what you’re doing, they’ll be more invested in your brand.

Finally…
For the purposes of this article I stuck with generalizations about a generation. Not all will fit every person in that demographic so it’s

essential you understand what works for your audience. This information can be applied to creating effective marketing campaigns to
help reach Millennials but once you have, this should not be seen as a complete guide to their preferences. Get them in the door with
the suggestions here and find out what appeals to them individually to keep them coming back.
Christina R. Green teaches small businesses, chambers and associations how to connect through content. Her articles
have appeared in the Midwest Society of Association Executives’ Magazine, NTEN.org, AssociationTech, and Socialfish. She
is a regular blogger at Frankjkenny.com and the Event Manager Blog.
She’s a bookish writer on a quest to bring great storytelling to organizations everywhere.
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CAREER PATHWAYS TRUST
Upcoming Events:
11/9 Health and Wellness Career Exploration Day

Description: We are looking for professionals in the Health and Wellness career field to
participate in a Career Exploration Day at Castro Valley High School, on Thursday,
November 9, 2017!
This Exploration Day is an opportunity to expand student knowledge, educate, share
information and resources about careers in the community and inspire students, as our
future workforce, to reach their career goals, by learning more about a specific career
field within your industry.
As a professional, you can use this event to discuss internships, employment and
volunteer opportunities you may currently have or will have available soon, while
scouting the up and coming workforce and give back to your community.
For more information or to register as a tabling vendor, please visit the Chamber website
or
contact Kim Hudson: (510)537-5300, kim@castrovalleychamber.com

How to get involved…
We are working tirelessly to fulfill the requests of our teachers in the Career Pathways
but need your help! Do you know of or are you, yourself part of a reputable organization
that would be willing to host a field trip or visit a classroom to speak with students in the
following areas of study?
Health and Biotechnology
ICT: Information and Communication Technology
PLTW: Project Lead The Way Engineering

Graphic Design and Digital Media
If you are interested in participating in our Pathway Program, please reach out to
Kim Hudson

“The secret in education lies in the respecting the student.”
-Anonymous
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PUBLIC POLICY & DEBATE

Did You Know?
Marketing is available for all members of the
Chamber as part of your membership. If you
would like assistance or ideas for promoting
your business, give our Chamber a call at:

(510) 537-5300
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Sun

1

8

15

Mon

Tue

2

3

10:30-11:30am:
Economic Development
committee Meeting

5:00-9:00pm: Castro
Valley Street Eats

9

16

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

5:00-9:00pm: Castro
Valley Street Eats

10:00-12:00am: SCORE
Counseling

6:00-9:00pm:
Eden Night Live

9:00-1:00pm: Fam Fest 5k
Fun Run

17

18

19

20

21

11:30am: CV Women’s
Club Ribbon Cutting

5:30-7:30pm: Jess C.
Spenser Mortuary Mixer

5:00-9:00pm: Castro
Valley Street Eats

San Lorenzo Community
Park Soft Opening
7am/8am/9am: Meals
on Wheels Bike Ride

22

23

24
5:00– 9:00pm: Barks &
Boo’s Festival

25

26

10:00-12:00am: SCORE
Counseling

27

28

12:00-1:45pm: CVSan 4R
Employee Recognition Lunch

10am-2pm: San Lorenzo
Village Home Association
10th Annual Children’s
Halloween Parade &Fun

4:00-5:00pm: Sola
Salon Ribbon Cutting

5:00-9:00pm: Castro
Valley Street Eats

6:00-9:00pm:
Eden Night Live

29

30

8:30am: Run to the Dam
5k Run!

31

1

2

3

5:30-8:00pm: Kiwanis
Pasta Dinner

4

5:00-9:00pm: Castro
Valley Street Eats

Oct. 1– Nov. 11– 40th Area Artists’ Annual Juried Exhibit
Oct. 6– Nov. 17: Celebrate Women! National League of
American Pen Women
Nov. 7 & 14– The LAST two Castro Valley Street Eats
Nov. 8 & 22– SCORE Counseling
Nov. 9– Castro Valley High School Health and Wellness Career
Exploration Day
Nov. 16– Monthly Mixer hosted by Don Jose’s
Nov. 30– Eden Area Mixer

Nov. 11– Castro Valley Meet in the Street
Light Parade!

*Free to the public
Want to be a vendor? Go to our Calendar at
www.EdenAreaChamber.com and find this event to
register, or for more information go to
www.CVMeetintheStreet.org
Nov. 23 & 24– The CV/EA Chamber office closed for
Thanksgiving

